
  

After School Newsletter  

Dear Hartley House Families, 

Can you believe we are already halfway through 
the program year?! We are so happy to have all 
of our families back at the House after the winter 
break.   

This year, along with our Learning Communities, 
we will be continuing to collaborate with our 
wonderful partners La Palestra Kids Foundation, 
Big Apple Playback Theater, and The Intrepid Air 
& Space Museum.   
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The La Palestra Kids Foundation leads weekly 
workshops providing engaging and interactive 
lessons on exercise, nutrition, well-being, and 
social skills.  These fun classes have the kids 
stretching, exercising, socializing, and learning 
throughout the day! 

Each month Big Apple Playback Theater leads 
drama workshops with the youth.  Playback 
Theater is an improvisational style of theater that 
uses music, movement, and poetry to bring to life 
stories of workshop participants!           

What’s new! 

Learning Communities 
Our program curriculum is centered on three 
project-based Learning Communities each group 
completes during the year.   

 

 

 

WELCOME 

TO 2017! 

We are excited to announce two new additions 
to our curriculum!  

Readorium is a computer based, reading 
comprehension program that is the recipient of 
several innovative research grants by the 
Department of Education.  This program uses 
music, games, and other tools to increase 
scientific and nonfiction reading 
comprehension. 
 
El Centro, a longtime Hartley House partner 
organization, is now leading a Spanish Club on 
Fridays.  Spanish Club focuses on language 
learning through interactive lessons and games 
taught by fluent Spanish facilitators and 
teachers! 

El Centro also offers adult ESL, foreign, 
language classes, and other services and 
activities in the evening at Hartley House.  
Please contact info@centronyc.org for more 
information 

 

2016-2017 Continued 
 Our good friends from the neighborhood, The 
Intrepid Air & Space Museum, will continue 
offering exciting events like an Hour of Code, 
visits to the museum, STEM lessons and 
experiences, and even a visit from their mobile 
planetarium!  
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Please note the staffing changes: 

Group A: Head Counselor/Assistant Counselor 
Clara Castillo & Khenemesteh Toussaint 

Group B: Head Counselor/Assistant Counselor 

Shelby Hood & Jeanette Lucien 

Group C:  Head Counselor/Assistant Counselor 

Josh Cepero & Rondell Jackson 

Group D: Head Counselor/Assistant Counselor 

Angelica Esquivel & Hema Maragh 
 
Please see Mia Muratore with any questions. 
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Upcoming Events 

Valentine’s Day Party  

Friday, February 17th from 5:30 – 7:00pm 
Food Donations are welcome! 

President’s Day: Monday February 20th 

Hartley House is CLOSED for the holiday. 

Important Dates 

2/15:  Extended Day for Sacred Heart 
2/21–2/24: Extended Day for Public School 
3/31: Camp Scholarship Application Due 
6/3:  Camp Application Due 

 

  

Progress Notes Update 

Recently we began sending out monthly progress 
notes to share with you about your child’s 
program experience.  After careful consideration 
and reviewing feedback, we think we can provide 
a better picture of the program experience 
through a combination of newsletters and 
progress notes sent at the end of each of the 
three Learning Communities.  Please keep an eye 
out for these important emails!     

Reminders to Parents  

1. Please sign up for extended days as soon 
as possible 

2. Food Donations for the Valentine’s Day 
party are welcome! 

3. Payments are not accepted by        
reception or by program staff. 

4. Children should not bring toys or 
electronics to program. 

 

 

 

Topics are chosen by the kids and weekly Idea 
Lab workshops engage youth in activities and 
lessons about this topic.  Each group then 
presents on their topic during a final 
presentation event for parents and their peers. 

At our most recent Learning Community Fair 
students shared final projects on Volcanoes, 
Superheroes, Creative Writing, and the 
Weather.  Thanks to all the families who took 
the time to talk to the different groups and 
learn about their topics! 

The next Learning Community has the 
following topics to look forward to: 

Group A: Colors and Color Mixtures.  The     
group will learn about colors, diversity, and 
how colors inspire us as individuals.  

Group B: Lego Community.  The group will 
practice team building and communication 
through Lego architecture and projects.               

Group C: Interactive Science. The group will 
learn about science by building a volcano, 
making slime, and other fun experiments.         

Group D: Sports & Athletes. The group will 
learn about sports and its history.  They will 
share about their sports interests and 
research and present on famous athletes. 

 

 

Learning Communities Cont’d Group Staffing 



Hartley  
 

Hartley House After School Program Staff for February 2017 

Winter break is over and we are excited for the rest of the After School Program year!  

Hartley House continues its commitment to providing your children a meaningful 

experience in a structured environment.  We see our 

program as a place to learn skills that help youth excel and as 

a resource for our families.  We strive to create a sense of 

community for your children and make Hartley House a place 

where they will always feel supported and welcomed.    

Below is a brief introduction from each of the program staff; 

some of whom are new and some you already know well.  

Our current staffing structure now includes a Program 

Specialist, four Head Counselors, and four Assistant 

Counselors. Each group will have two counselors and the 

support of the Program Specialist.  The Counselors and 

Program Specialists will continue to work under the 

supervision of Mia Muratore, the Director of After School & 

Summer Camp Programs.        

For those of you I have not met, I joined Hartley House in June of 2015 as the Assistant 

Executive Director.  I have a Masters Degree in Social Work and eight years of experience 

working in youth development  programs.  I have always admired the rich history of the 

Settlement Houses since they are the place where social work truly began.  It is a privilege 

for me to be here and to serve this community.  I welcome your thoughts and feedback and 

am available by email at megan@hartleyhouse.org or by phone at (212) 246-9885.    

   

Mia Muratore (Director of After School & Summer Camp Programs) 

Email: Mia@hartleyhouse.org 

I am extremely excited to for all that we have to look forward to in 

2017! I began working with Hartley House in February of 2016 as a 

Head Counselor. During this time, I formed great relationships with 

both the staff and parents, and I was honored to be given the 

opportunity of being Director of this program. Hartley House’s goal 

is to offer an educational and engaging environment for your child 

to grow and develop as individuals. I hold a Master’s Degree in 

School Counseling and previously worked within the school 

systems. There, I gained a great deal of knowledge on the various 

techniques used to guide children through academic, personal and 

social pressures. I look forward to working with all of you this year. Please feel free to 

contact me at any time with any questions or feedback! 
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Da’Quan Parker (Program Specialist)  

Email: DaQuan@hartleyhouse.org 

My name is Da’Quan Parker and I am delighted to work with you 

and your children during this year’s After School program.  I 

started working at Hartley House in 2008, and I too was a child in 

Hartley House programs.  In my new position as Program 

Specialist, I work to support the counselors in creating an engaging 

environment for the kids. I will do my very best to ensure Hartley 

House grows into an even more loving place for your children.  

 

Clara Castillo (Head Counselor: Group A, Ages 4-5)  

Email: Clara.hartleyhouse@gmail.com  

My name is Clara Castillo and I am the Head Counselor for Group A.  I 

started with Hartley House in February 2016 and am currently 

completing my undergraduate degree. I like working here because of 

my passion for working with children. I have learned the different 

ways that our kids develop, and I genuinely enjoy seeing them grow on 

a daily basis. This experience has only given me more reason to be a 

positive influence and role model to your children’s development. I 

look forward to working with you all! 

 

Khenemes-steh Toussaint (Assistant Counselor: Group A, 

Ages 4-5) 

Email: Khenemessteh.hartleyhouse@gmail.com 

I have been working with Hartley House since April 2016 and 

am completing my undergraduate degree. I enjoy working 

with kids because they are always eager to learn new things 

and continue to be energetic with the staff. Within the time I 

have worked for Hartley House I have developed amazing 

relationships with the kids. I am excited to continue working 

with Hartley House in the After School Program.    
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Shelby Hood (Head Counselor: Group B, Ages 6-7) 

Email: Shelby.hartleyhouse@gmail.com 

My name is Shelby Hood, and I will be the Head Counselor for 

Group B this school year. I am very excited to see the whole 

school year at Hartley House. I joined the After School staff in 

April 2016, and I also worked this summer for summer camp. 

Since I've been here, I have enjoyed working with the staff and 

the children. My goal for next school year is to be an Elementary 

School Teacher, and I feel that working at Hartley House is 

helping me with that goal. During summer camp I had the 

opportunity to come up with art projects for the children in my 

group. Also this school year I will be planning lessons for our 

group's learning community project. I am looking forward to a 

fun year at Hartley House as well as working with you and your 

children. Feel free at any time to come and talk with me.  

 

Jeanette Lucien (Assistant Counselor:  Group B, Ages 6-7)  

Email: Jeanette.hartleyhouse@gmail.com 

My name is Jeanette Lucien and I am the Assistant Counselor for 

Group B. I have been working at Hartley House since June 2016 and it 

has truly been an amazing experience. I enjoy working with kids and 

getting to know them. I am currently going to college and obtaining 

my degree to become a pediatrician one day. I hope to get to know 

all of you and I look forward to working with you all! 

 

 

 

Joshua Cepero  ( Head Counselor: Group C, Ages 8-9) 

Email: Josh.hartleyhouse@gmail.com 

I began working with Hartley House during the summer of 2016. I 

enjoyed working with the kids during camp and getting to know 

them.  During After School Program this year, I look forward to 

gaining more experience in working with kids and also getting to 

know many parents. I look forward to continuing to work with 

you all! 
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Rondell Jackson  (Assistant Counselor-Group C, Ages 8-9) 

Email: Rondell.hartleyhouse@gmail.com 

My name is Rondell Jackson and I am an assistant counselor for Group 

C. I enjoy working with kids because it reminds me of what I enjoyed 

doing when I was younger, and I want to help kids have fun with their 

time here. I just started working at Hartley House in September 2016, 

and I am happy to be a member of the staff.  I am excited about what 

this year has to offer.  

 

                                                                                                                                                                            

 

Angelica Esquivel  (Head Counselor: Group D, Ages 9 & Up) 

Email: Angelicae.hartleyhouse@gmail.com 

I have been a part of Hartley House since the age of six. I enjoy 

working with kids because it is something I can see myself doing as 

a future career.  I am currently in college obtaining my bachelor’s 

degree. After all the positive work I have experienced with Hartley 

House, I feel it there will only be positive outcomes within my 

future. I look forward to working with all the kids this year and 

getting to know all of you.  (Please note the “e” in my email 

address.)  

 

 

 

Hema Maragh   (Assistant Counselor: Group D, Ages 9 & Up)    

Email:  Hema.hartleyhouse@gmail.com 

My name is Hema Maragh. I've been working at Hartley House since June 

2016 and can say that I've never been happier working. I love working 

with kids, and the staff at Hartley House always treat both each other and 

the kids with respect. I've wanted to work with kids because I want to 

work with them in the future as my career. I am extremely excited about 

this school year, and I look forward to working with your children.  
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Left: Group B, 
focused and 
determined, 
building a volcano 
during their weekly 
Idea Lab workshop. 
 
 
Bottom: Youth and 
the wonderful 
volunteers from 
Ogilvy celebrating 
the holiday with 
arts & crafts. 
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Left and Bottom:  Pictures from our jewelry 
giveaway sponsored by Bernadette 
Mastrangel, a friend to the House. 
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Above: Group B, Volcanoes 
Below: Group A, The Weather Cycle 

Above: Group C, Superheroes 
Below: Group D, Creative Writing 


